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Message from President

T

We Have Your Backs

HE COVID-19
Pandemic has
hit us like a
sledgehammer. Our First Responders members
continue to fight to
help the public. Meanwhile, we fear for our
own safety and health.
The President in the
White House is clueless
on how to help fight
the virus and keep the
Eddie Rodriguez
economy sound. He
President
cares only about his reelection and enriching his own family and wealthy
friends. We need a stimulus package from Washington and not be misled any longer.
Meanwhile, we are faced with possible furloughs
and layoffs because the city is going broke without
getting much help from Washington or Albany. The
city can only raise revenues--including taxes--with
Albany’s approval. The Governor is refusing to follow
what the State Assembly demands. That is taxing the
billionaires and corporations who do not pay their fair
share. This would help the city budget, and us in turn.
At the worksite, the city has used other titles to
perform our work. They used some of our titles to do
others work.
They are likely to call our members back to work in
some agencies soon. The rest later. All without regard
to seniority, basing on “need.” This they can do legally.
This all sounds hopeless. But I promise you that
our leadership team led by myself and Executive Vice
President Alma Roper will make sure the membership
is informed and protected.
If we join together as a local and do our part to
pressure the politicians at all levels of government,

we can turn things
around. Our AFSCME
International Union
has been supportive
and launched a fightback campaign. The
national and state
union umbrella group
we are all under, the
AFL-CIO is doing likewise. We are joining
with them and we need
you to participate. You
will find out how inside
Alma Roper
this newsletter.
Executive Vice President
We need you to be
our eyes and ears at the worksite. Inform your Chapter
Chairs, shop stewards and staff grievance representatives of any changes or violations of our contract,
especially health and safety ones immediately. Phone
the Clerical Division at 212-815-1020 or 212-815-7549
to report problems or changes. If no one responds
quickly then you can also call my Troubleshooter,
Oscar Alvarado at 212-815-1057 and report the problem to him.
You have a right to representation as a dues paying
member of this union! We want to know if you are not
responded to or assisted properly. This is no time for
any of us to slack off and let things slide.
Know that I will be representing the local at the upcoming national AFSCME International Convention.
Eddie
laston
sentences
This
wasletter
voted
by the Local Executive Board and
or if you do not
is consistent with the Local 1549 Constitution. Due to
the Pandemic there was no way to have scheduled an
election of delegates. We will prepare for the upcoming November elections at the Convention.
We will do our part as leaders and staff. But we need
you to do your part as members if we are to move
forward and save our jobs.

Letter from the Editor

It’s Billionaires or Us!

W

By Ralph Palladino
2nd Vice President and Editor

E are headed for some hard times. The COVID-19 Pandemic has totally disrupted our
economy and placed the entire population
at risk. As front-line workers we are in the
forefront of combating the disease. But we are now
targets for furloughs and layoffs. This thanks to the
President and Republican led Senate’s favoring the rich
1% at our expense.
Mayor DeBlasio said that he would have to reduce
staffing in the city without aid from Washington. He
announced a planned $2 billion cut to the city budget.
Governor Cuomo also announced cuts of 20% in state
aid to the city and Medicaid affecting NYC H+H. The state
said it would have to cut 25% from SUNY colleges and
there is proposal for a $200 increase in CUNY tuition.
The Republicans have balked at sending aid to cities, states, and workers. They are trying to destroy the
Affordable Care Act and all the guarantees of quality
healthcare it guarantees.
They favor the billionaires and corporations over working people. Many of these profit sucking corporations pay
no taxes. They pay less than we do. This means there is
less funding and revenue in government. This is also true
in New York State. These entities fill the politicians’ coffers with campaign donations in return for favors.
How greedy are they? The head of Amazon Jeff Bezos
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has not given proper Pandemic PPE protections to his
workers and pays them a pittance in salary. Yet a couple
of years ago he bought three
floors atop of an apartment
building overlooking Central Park for $80 million! Just
recently he bought two more floors under those for an
additional $16 million! These living arrangements were
bought with sweat from non-union Amazon workers
who are treated like dirt.
Now corporations across the country want their workers to return to work or face losing their unemployment
benefits funds. They have the choice of facing death by
virus or starvation. The Republicans are trying to give
these corporations freedom from lawsuits to do it.
There is no choice but to fight back. On page seven of
this newsletter there are many things that you can do.
We are the 99% affected the most by this virus and
greed. We must be actively involved in doing the outreach needed NOW to get the help need from Washington, and then Albany. We must also vote, participate in
the Census and help our International AFSCME union
fight in Washington by joining the PEOPLE program.
We have no other choice but to fight back. Leaders
can’t do it all. It is up to all of us!

Not a Union Member?
You should be!

Our union provides job security, decent pay raises,
benefits and power to all of its members!
If you think you don’t need your union, think again! You should look
at your paystub to make sure that you are member. If you look under
Union Dues and there is no dollar amount listed, or no listing exists for
JX Union and an amount of money, then you are not a member!
Non-members cannot vote for the collective bargaining agreement
(contract) our union negotiates or vote for your union leadership and
representation. Non-members cannot run for union office. This all means
you are disenfranchising yourself from making decisions that affect your
work and personal life.
You can sign up on line now! Go to DC 37 website at dc37.net and then click on “Become a
AFSCME
Member” and see what you can gain. Fill out the
AFSCME
AFL- CIO
AFL- CIO
form/card thoroughly and submit. You can also DC
DC
ask your shop steward for a green union card.

Protecting Your Rights on the Job!

Why You Need Your Union

L

President Rodriguez in background giving out protective masks and sanitizers with Jim Hamlin-McLeod at HRA.

OCAL 1549 leaders, shop stewards and staff have
been working feverishly during this Pandemic Crisis. Local President Eddie Rodriguez directly led
this effort. Our union has been making sure our
members’ safety, health and rights are protected. This is
why you have a union!
We proactively met and contacted management at all
levels of city government reminding them of the importance of the work our members do at the very beginning
of the lock down. We insisted that they treat our members
equally with other “professional” titles. The main thing
we insisted on is proper PPE equipment and proper social
distancing.
Management in some cases was slow to adhere to our

demands. But persistence on our part led to ultimate
successes. In the cases some management at lower levels
of supervision “didn’t get the memo” and had to be confronted to ensure they did the right thing.
We along with our DC 37 Executive Director Henry Garrido insisted that all non-essential employees be allowed
to work from home. This was for the members’ safety but
also the public’s. Our efforts were successful.
Our local purchased quality face masks and hand sanitizers. President Rodriguez, Secretary Treasurer Felix
Cooper, 3rd Vice President Jamaisa Johnson, local staff
representative Jim Hamlin-McLeod and other Clerical
Division staff distributed most of the stock to front line
workers in 911, 311, HRA and hospitals.

Here is a round up of some of the issues the local tackled in various agencies:
Hospitals. From the beginning we asked that all clerical be included in staff meetings with other titles. This
was not done in the past.
We demanded proper PPE equipment for all frontline clericals in the Emergency Rooms, ICUs, Inpatient
Units and all other areas where they came into contact
with COVID-19 patients. This happened in most institutions. But some were slow to do it so we had to confront
management to do so.
When NYC H+H instituted a policy of holding any
employee who called in absent to be held Without Pay
unless they had prior approval or a doctor’s note we told
them that they had to adhere to our contract. Grievances
were filed. We also joined with other unions and locals
to protest this policy which we described as harassment,
bad for morale and counter-productive. Management
adhered to the reasoning and pressure and withdrew
their requirement.
HRA. President Rodriguez and Treasurer Felix Coo-

per toured Social Service areas. The Local and DC 37
demanded that partitions by placed at desks. We also
emphasized that there should be rotation of employees
to work at home and at the work site.
NYPD. In precincts we requested that all non-essential
personnel be allowed to work form home. The NYPD
agreed. The local passed out protective masks in precincts.
At 911 President Rodriguez, Executive Vice President
Alma Roper, Chapter Chair Monique Brown and staff
members, Diane Brown and Jim Hamlin-McLeod all
led the way in convincing management to temperature
test all employees and got management to agree to place
protective plexiglass at cubicles since safe social distancing was problematic. Officer at Large Chrystle Bullock
also contributed.
Mayoral Agencies. The local and DC 37’s request to
have non-essential employees work at home was agreed
to by the city.
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We are First Responders!
Hospital Clericals on the front line

By Melissa Tirado, Steward North Central Bronx Hospital
Y co-workers performing registration duties in
Emergency Rooms were the first to meet and
greet the patients. This means we generate
the medical records and capture the finances
for the hospital. We were at great risk to also become
victims of this pandemic. The same is true of those who
work in ICU and on Inpatient Units.
I had great concern for my co-workers because of
the changes that this lifethreatening pandemic
thrust on us. There was
and is anxiety among
felt by all of us in working in hospitals due to
Melissa Tirado pictured with Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz
was given a thank you from members at NCB (pictured on left).
the uncertainty of what
Emergency Room Clerical Associate IV Janine John registering
the future holds.
new patients shown above.
The COVID-19 outthe us and our union leaders. Local 1549 members have
break disrupted regular
operations and procedures of our city agencies. This stepped up in their role proving that they are essential to
forced many of us to adjust to the new ways of working our hospital. We are truly First Responders but are too
despite the great risk to our lives while helping others. often ignored by management and politicians.
I want every 1549 member to know that we are not
My co-workers needed information. I did my best to
keep them informed and find out their concerns and alone. I am proud of all the work WE are doing and will
needs. There was always good communication between continue to do.

M
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311-Information Please!
By Jeffrey Usher, 311 DOITT Chapter Chair

ALL Cento other buildter Repings to limit the
resentaamount of people
tives at
in the call center.
NYC 311 are esThe tables were
sential City emremoved in the
ployees, we are
break room eatworking to assure
ing areas forcing
that New Yorkus to use chairs as
ers get the critical
tables. We are givinformation they
en hand sanitizer
need during this
and face masks to
pandemic. We
use in the call cenChapter Chair Jeffrey Usher on the job, CCR at work servicing calls.
make sure that
ter and for travel.
senior citizens and other vulnerable populations in New
Despite this our members still have concerns. One
York City have access to healthy food.
of them is sanitizing surfaces. CDC makes it clear that
We provide information on COVID-19 testing sites cleaning a surface is not the same as sanitizing a surthroughout the City and take reports of people violating face. Members share workstations and they are bringsocial distancing restrictions among numerous other ing in their own sanitizing supplies because supplies
services.
are scarce. Subways are filled with mentally disturbed
On an average day, the 311 Call Center receives be- individuals making travel unsafe.
tween 40,000 and 55,000 calls, but during this panWe just hope that our elected officials provide finandemic, the number of calls per day is often between cial compensation and not just platitudes. We push
150,000 to 200,000 calls. As essential employees having forward anyway and continue to deliver the best service
to report to work adjustments had to be made to practice to the public and do everything in our power to ensure
social distancing in the office. Members had to relocate New Yorkers remain safe during this difficult time.

911 Anxiety
By Avril Singletary, NYPD 911 PCT

I have been employed with the NYPD as a Police Comm tech since 1988
I have worked through many tragedies.
Both World Trade Center attacks, Hurricanes Sandy, and most recent, The Corona Virus
Pandemic which by far has affected me the most.
Coming to work each day became overwhelming.
My anxiety level was at an extreme high.
I was having loss of appetite, Restless sleep and a sense of uncertainty.
I stopped riding the trains due to the abundance of homelessness.
I believe this tragedy has affected me so much more because it hit so close to home with the
abundance of loss to Coworkers, family and friends. I will continue to pray for all of us.
“I am a First Responder”

911 Member Confronts COVID-19
By Tracy Whitehead, NYPD 911 PCT

I

Portrait of 911 Tribute by 911 PCT James O’Connell.

have been an essential worker as a 911 operator for 27
years. This is a traumatic time for us all. This especially
true for others like me who contracted COVID-19.
I worked every day out of PSAC 2 where we are
housed in the Bronx. We work closely with EMS and
FDNY. I get the calls from the public first before dispatching to them.
My first symptoms started March 26, 2020. I fell ill,
extremely tired, fever, chills and had a horrible cough.
I don't smoke, but everyone knows how that smokers
cough sounds and it was with pain. I couldn't eat or drink
had no sense of smell or taste. I thought I was fading
fast fourteen days went by.
My sons wanted me to go to the hospital. I was extremely scared hearing all the terrible things on the
news. I replied, EMS is not coming because they are so
backed up. They called for an ambulance that arrived
at my house five minutes late. I was in the ambulance
going to the hospital as scared as can be.
The nurses were so nice and Coronavirus geared up
at the hospital triage when I arrived. They checked my

vitals, my lungs, listened to my heart and checked my
oxygen level. They were very efficient and said, “You are
doing well, you can do this, your strong!”
I was moved from there to the treatment area. When
the doors opened the doors I saw there were patients
everywhere on top of each other. I felt that I didn't need
to be in that hospital where I could re-infect myself. I
called my sons and got out of there! I'm healed and back
to work. Helping New York City answering 911 calls!
It is extremely important to stay safe, practice social
distancing. If the mayor or the governor says stay home,
please stay home.
During this pandemic we lost co-workers:
Annie Davis, Irving Cruz, Cheryl James,
Ava Walker, Talisa Schulterbrandt, Denise Prince,
Victor Awad and Mayra Dauh.
Our condolences goes out to the families. Also to the
families of EMS and FDNY who also lost love ones and
coworkers during this time. May they SIP and to you
reading this stay safe.
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DC 37 Education Update
By Claire Menelas,
By Claire Menelas, DC 37 Education
Dept. Associate Director

A

T this time, all courses sponsored by the DC 37
Education Fund are postponed until further
notice. Our Fall 2020 online application should
be live by the end of May on the DC 37 website.
Many of our classes will be available online, and we are
currently accepting applications for the Labor Certificate
program that will begin at the end of August for the
CUNY fall semester.
The information can be found here:
https://www.dc37.net/benefits/education/CUNY_SLU

[https://www.dc37.net/
wp-content/uploads/
graphics/main/DC37logo_
FB.jpg]<https://www.dc37.
net/benefits/education/
CUNY_SLU>
DC 37 Education Fund Benefits: DC 37 Education
Fund CUNY Labor Relations Certificate https://www.
dc37.net/benefits/education/CUNY_SLU www.dc37.net
CUNY Labor Relations Certificate

Did You Know?
COVID-19 Extended Family Benefits

At the request of the NYC Municipal Labor Committee that DC 37 Local 1549 is part of the city announced that it will be extending the healthcare benefits for the families of the fallen municipal workers for 45 days who died in service due to COVID-19.

DC 37 Re-Opening

The 55 Water Street, Lower Manhattan offices are scheduled to opening by mid-June. This is pending the city’s decision
to re-open for business. Check the DC 37 website at www.dc37.net for information.

Local 1549 Annual Audit

Local Secretary Treasurer Felix Cooper has arranged that the annual audit of the expenses of the local be performed by an
independent auditor. It has not been determined yet if there will able to be a membership meeting allowed given the potential rules of social spacing and availability of meeting space. The Local may arrange a mailing of the audit and/or its outline
instead. There will be updated information on this provided in September when the meeting is usually held.

DC 37 Dental Center

Both Dental Centers will be closed until the state gives the ok to re-open dental treatments. The Chambers Street Center
is likely to stay in place after opening for a couple of months before moving to Brooklyn. This could change and is suggested
to keep viewing the DC 37 website for any announcement and changes. The Center are open for Emergencies only now.

Domestic Abuse Issues

Domestic abuse has been a rising problem during this COVID-19 crisis. You can get information and also information on
where to report it. For information you can go on line: https://www.helpguide.org/articles/abuse/domestic-violence-andabuse.htm To report Domestic Abuse you can also go on line to find out how: https://www.thehotline.org/help/

Chapter Leadership and Shop Steward Elections

This fall there are supposed to be Chapter elections for Executive Boards and Shop Stewards. This could change if there is
continued Pandemic problems and/or obtaining space for meetings since 125 Barclay Street is closed. That said it is hoped
the elections will take place for the following Chapters: PCT/SPCT (911); Hospitals/MetroPlus; Law Department; Teachers
Retirement; HBPL (Housing Preservation & Development/Buildings/City Planning/Landmarks Preservation; Fire Department; DCAS/OATH; NYCERS; DSS (Social Services). All members in good standing who have paid dues for at least one year
are eligible to run for office and vote.

Need Help on the Job? Call the Troubleshooter!

Ambulatory Care Clerical Associate Deborah Diggs outside
at Elmhurst Hospital Appreciation Rally
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It is important. Maybe an emergency! Do you need information on benefits? D you need to know where to get valuable information on your rights?
You phoned your staff union representative but could not reach them. You
looked for your shop steward but could not find them!
So now you need to call the TROUBLESHOOTER!
President Eddie Rodriguez has set up a back-up system for members
who need help. You can call Oscar Alvarado, The Troubleshooter.
He is the President’s Special Assistant. He will assist you. If you are having
trouble with any representation, or do not receive help a timely fashion, you
can call him. You have rights--and he will follow up with you on your issue.
So call The Troubleshooter at 212-815-1549 or 212-815-1057!
It is your right to have good union representation.

Take Part in the Fight?

Use Your Power, Here’s How
Voting Power!

June 23 Primary and in November

· We ask you to vote in the New York State Primary on June 23. You can vote by mail. By now you should have
received an Absentee Application from the state Board of Elections. You should fill it out and mail back no
later than June 15. You can also do so on line at https://www.vote.org/absentee-ballot/.
NOTE: LOCAL 1549 has endorsed Donovan Richards for Queens Borough President and Michael Blake
for Congress-CD15.
· You can apply in person on June 22 at the Board of Elections (look for address online near you).
· You can also register to vote in November if you are not already registered. You can do so on line at VOTE.GOV

PEOPLE Power!

Our national union AFSCME has a PEOPLE Program where you can contribute any amount out of your
paycheck to help elect union-friendly congressional candidates in other states. This is vital to support your
elected officials and also change the politics in Red States. Funds are used for lobbying in Washington to save
Medicare, Social Security, SNAP, Medicaid and other social safety net programs that enhance our services and
keep public employees like us working.
To find out more and to join all you have to do is go onto the DC 37 website at www.dc37.net Then go to
Politics link and click on. Then go to PEOPLE and click on. You can read more and join there.

CENSUS Count Power!

By filling out the Census form you received in the mail, or can get online you will help New York City get the
proper funding we need to help keep our services and jobs. It also will mean that we get the proper representation
in congress. All information provided is confidential. In order to keep our fair share we must to fill out the Census
form. You can do so now. Use the form mailed to you or go online at www.2020census.gov/ and fill out a form.

Taking Action on Budget Issues NOW!

SUPPORT STIMULUS FUNDING! AVOID LAYOFFS! FIRST RESPONDERS PAY INCREASE!
Contact the White House and Congress

Demand Stimulus funding for the states, cities, public hospitals, SNAP, the Post Office
and First Responder Pay for hospital, 911 and 311 employees.
Contact the President: Phone 202-456-1111 or go on the internet to comment: www.whitehouse.gov/comment.
Contact Senators Schumer and Gillebrand and your House Representative
by phoning 1-202-224-3121.

Contact Governor Cuomo and the Legislature

Demand they raise taxes on the billionaires and corporations who don’t pay their fair share so
they can adequately fund Public Hospitals, the city and First Responder Pay for hospital, 911 and 311 employees.
Contact the Governor: Email-Gov.cuomo@chamber.state.ny.us and
phone at 518-474-8390. Fax at 518-474-3767.
Contact Senate Leader Stewart Cousins and your Senator by phoning 518-455-2800.
Contact Assembly Leader Heastie and your legislator by phoning: 518-455-4100.

Contact the Mayor and City Council

Demand: No Furloughs, Layoffs or service cuts; Raise revenues by Civilianizing the NYPD and stop
subverting Civil Service by replacing Civil Service titles with higher paid non-competitive titles that
cost city tax payers more; No privatizing of Interpreter Services; Increase staffing of 911 and Eligibility
Specialists in HRA; Adequately fund our public hospitals.
Contact the Mayor: Email him by going on the website: nyc.gov/311/. Click on “office of the Mayor”.
Then click on “message the Mayor”. Then go on “send online message” and click “send”.
Contact the City Council Speaker Corey Johnson: phoning 1-212-788-7210 and/or emailing:
speakerjohnson@council.nyc.gov.
Contact your City Council Representative: phoning 1-212-788-7100 and ask for your council
representatives phone number or call 1-212-788-7210 and do the same.
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Need Mental Health Assistance?

It is understandable given the COVID-19 pandemic and our role in serving the public that some members may need
to talk to someone due to feeling depressed. It is common. You can get free confidential assistance. The numbers are:
DC 37 Personnel Service Unit (PSU): 212-815-1250 • State Mental Health Hotline: 844-863-9314

Important Websites When You Need Information
· COVID-19 Workers’ Comp, illness on the job: www.local1549.com
· Local 1549 for your Contract -Your rights on the job. www.local1549.com and click under
Reference Materials. Then contract, both Clerical and City-Wide. Check for important info updates.
· DC 37 Website for important union related phone numbers and information about the Coronavirus.
www.dc37.net
· Paid Family Leave Information: https://paidfamilyleave.ny.gov/COVID19
· Coronavirus related health and safety information. CDC/Coronavirus.gov
· New York Committee for Occupational Safety and Health: NYCOSH.GOV
· Telephone: DC 37 COVID-19 HOTLINE: 1-212-815 -7555

To Reach Your Staff Grievance Representative
1-212-815-1020 or 1-212-815-7549

State your work location and ask for your representative. If your representative does not get back too you
in a timely manner then call: at same number as above Division Director Kenneth Mulligan.
You can also call the Local 1549 Troubleshooter
Oscar Alvarado at 212-815-1057 or 1212815-1549.

